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Business‐Logics is an independent software producer, 
consulting company and service provider in the field 
of electronic banking, based in Hilden, Germany. For 
more than ten years we develop solu tions and provide 
consulting services for banks, enterprises, software 
makers and the public sector.

Our core business consists of developing products and 
components as well as providing services for 
electronic payment transactions between banks, 
companies and public authorities. Specializing in 
corpo rate banking with EBICS in Germany and France 
our experts possess in‐depth knowledge in this field.
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Additionally, you can have the local version generate 
an error report as a text file, which you could, for 
example, insert into an e‐mail and forward it for 
further processing.
Another convenient feature is available in the local 
version of BL Format Check: In a second window the 
payment file is displayed in a clearly arranged format. 
Repeating information, such as multiple transactions, 
can be browsed by clicking a "next" button.

Formats
BL Format Check supports the following formats:

• SEPA for the data formats specified by the DK of  
version 2.3 or higher

• SWIFT MT101 and MT103

• ISO XML formats according standard 20022

• DTAZV international payments in disk format

• DTAUS German domestic payments

Beyond this, BL Format Check can be extended with 
additional formats.

Validation of payment files made easy with BL Format Check of Business‐Logics

Additionally, errors are highlighted with colored marks 
in the file view. Upon hovering the marks with the 
mouse, additional, detailed messages appear.
Furthermore you can re‐check or delete uploaded 
files.

BL Format Check as local program
For using the online version of BL Format Check, 
payment files need to be sent over the Internet. If this 
is not possible due to privacy concerns, BL Format 
Check as a local program comes into play.
The program is started simply by clicking the link at 
the bottom of the page of the online version. With 
“Java Web Start” the latest version of the program 
will then be started on your computer.
There is a standalone version available, too, which 
can be started without the online application.
You can easily drag and drop the file to check into the 
program window being sure that the file will not leave 
your computer.
As with the online version, a list of messages and the 
file itself with colored marks will be displayed in case 
of errors.

Payment files in companies usually originate from 
different systems and often do not conform with 
current standards. The introduction of SEPA has even 
increased the emergence of non‐conforming files.
BL Format Check is the system to test all common 
payment files before sending them to the bank for 
further processing.
BL Format Check is available in two versions — as an 
online web application and as a local program.

BL Format Check online
After applying for using BL Format Check at your bank, 
you will receive an e‐mail with your access data, 
which consists of a web address — individual and 
unique for you, hence you don't need to remember a 
user name and password to use BL Format Check.
Upon entering your personal web address into your 
favourite browser, an entry form appears allowing you 
to upload a file from your computer.
Once uploaded, BL Format Check automatically 
identifies the file format. If the file does not have any 
errors, it will be confirmed and displayed. Otherwise 
you will see a list of messages including error 
descriptions and information about the position of 
each error within the file.


